
NOTICE OF OPEN AND CLOSED MEETING 
Wisconsin Elections Commission 

Special Meeting  
Tuesday, October 20, 2020 

11:00 A.M. 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, this meeting is being held via video teleconference only. 
Members of the public and media may attend online or by telephone. Please visit 
https://elections.wi.gov/node/7185  for login/call-in information. All public participants’ 
phones/microphones will be muted during the meeting. Members of the public wishing to 
communicate to the Commissioners should email electioncomments@wi.gov with “Message to 
Commissioners” in the subject line by 11:59 p.m. on Monday, October 19.  
__________________________________________________________________

AGENDA  

            Pg 1 

            Pg 8 

          Pg 19 

A. Call to Order

B. Administrator’s Report of Appropriate Meeting Notice

C. Discussion of Outagamie County Ballot Matter

D. Discussion of Election Night Results and End of Night
Procedures Guidance

E. Potential Action Relating to the Use or Expenditure of 
Remaining CARES Act Funds

F. Scheduling Meetings for Early 2021

G. Consideration of Whether to Take Exception to the Delegation of 
Authority with Regard to the Complaint of Farmer v. MEC

H. Closed Session

1. Litigation Update

§19.85(1)(g) – The Commission may confer with legal counsel concerning litigation
strategy.

I. Adjourn
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____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Wisconsin Elections Commissioners 
Ann S. Jacobs, chair | Marge Bostelmann | Julie M. Glancey | Dean Knudson | Robert Spindell | Mark L. Thomsen 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Administrator 

Meagan Wolfe 

       Wisconsin Elections Commission 
 

212 East Washington Avenue | Third Floor | P.O. Box 7984 | Madison, WI  53707-7984 
(608) 266-8005 | elections@wi.gov | elections.wi.gov 

October 20, 2020 
 

Mr. Kyle Sargent 
Deputy Corporation Counsel 
Outagamie County 
320 South Walnut Street 
Appleton, WI 54911 
 
Sent via email to:  Kyle.Sargent@outagamie.org 

 
Re:   Response to Letter – Ballot Abnormality Procedure 
  

 
Dear Mr. Sargent: 
 

The Commission is in receipt of your letter dated October 15, 2020, regarding the ballot issue discovered in 
Outagamie and Calumet Counties that will cause certain absentee ballots to be rejected by automatic 
tabulating equipment on Election Day. 
 
The Commission addresses the three items from your letter below:  
 
1) Given the number of absentee ballots that must be duplicated pursuant to §5.85(3), can any municipality 

required to duplicate the absentee ballots be granted an extension to count votes beyond the deadline as 
set forth in Wis. Stat. §7.51(5)(b), as early as 4:00 PM on the day following the election? If so, how long 
of an extension may be granted to these municipalities?  As stated above we are submitting this letter as 
a formal request should the Commission have the authority to grant such relief.  
 
As an administrative state agency, the Commission does not have the authority to extend or 
modify statutory deadlines.  Ballots submitted by voters prior to the applicable statutory deadline 
are to be processed and included with the results reported and included in the official returns for 
the election.  Additional information on results reporting and election night procedures is included 
in materials presented to the Commission for consideration at its October 20, 2020 meeting.   
 

2) We are also submitting this letter as a formal request for permission to hand count only the rejectable 
absentee ballots rather than duplicating ballots as required by §5.85(3). We submit this request with the 
caveat that if an affected municipality believes it is more efficient to duplicate rejected absentee ballots, 
they may default to the statutory requirements of §5.85(3), so this alternative is requested in conjunction 
with, not a substitute for, 1) above. 
 
As an administrative state agency, the Commission does not have the authority to change or 
modify procedures set forth in statute when a defective ballot cannot be counted by voting 
equipment.  Wis. Stats. §§ 5.85(3) and 5.87(1) state that when a ballot cannot be accepted by the 
electronic voting equipment, or is not accepted after placing it in the equipment, the election 
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officials shall make a duplicate ballot to replace that ballot.  The procedure for making the 
duplicate is prescribed in Wis. Stat. § 5.85(3).   
 
Wis. Stat. § 5.40(5m) permits the governing body of a municipality ordinarily required to use 
electronic voting equipment because of the size of its population (See Wis. Stat. §5.40(1)) to 
petition the Commission to not use the equipment, and instead hand count its ballots for a specific 
election.  The Commission has statutory authority to grant such a request pursuant to Wis. Stat. 
§5.40(5m).  However, that authority does not allow the Commission to substitute hand counting 
only the affected ballots in place of the procedure contained in Wis. Stat. § 5.85(3) for remaking 
defective ballots.  Permission to hand count is not a “mix or match” situation where some ballots 
in a municipality may be counted by electronic voting equipment, and other ballots counted by 
hand.  Either all ballots in a municipality must be counted by electronic voting equipment, or, if 
permission is granted, all ballots that municipality must be counted by hand. 
 

3) A question has also been raised as to whether or not these ballots are truly either "defective" or 
"damaged" as set forth by§ 5.85(3), the reason being that these ballots will fit into the electronic 
equipment but just cannot be read. Does WEC have authority, or is there any precedent, for fixing the 
line in the timing mark before submitting these rejectable ballots into the voting machine. The 
manufacturer has advised us that this would enable the machines to read these ballots; however, we 
want to be careful not to create any form of legal challenge to these ballots because of that method of 
correcting this abnormality. On this item would it make any difference if a municipality is a "Central 
Count" municipality or not? 
 
As an administrative state agency, the Commission does not have the authority to change or 
modify procedures set forth in statute when a defective ballot cannot be counted by voting 
equipment.  The Commission is not aware of precedent for modifying a ballot after it has been 
returned by the voter by completing the timing mark so that the voting equipment can accept the 
ballot and count the votes contained on that ballot.  Absent a court order that permits a modified 
procedure for processing ballots that are unable to be accepted by the voting equipment, the 
procedure set forth in Wis. Stat. § 5.85(3) should be applied, whether absentee ballots are 
processed at a polling location or at an absentee ballot central count location.        

 
 
If you have additional questions, please feel free to contact the Commission.   
 

 
Very truly yours, 
 

Ann S. Jacobs, Chair 
 

WISCONSIN ELECTIONS COMMISSION 
 

 
Cc:   Commission Members 
 Meagan Wolfe, Commission Administrator 
 Lori O’Bright, Outagamie County Clerk  
 Beth Hauser, Calumet County Clerk  
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DATE:  For the October 20, 2020 Meeting of the Wisconsin Elections Commission 
 
TO:  Members, Wisconsin Elections Commission 
 
FROM: Meagan Wolfe 
  Administrator 
 
SUBJECT:  DRAFT Guidance for End-of-Night Procedures and Election Night Results Reporting 
 
For the Commission’s Consideration 
The following memo was prepared for the Commission’s consideration by WEC staff as recommended 
guidance.  Staff are presenting this as draft guidance so that the Commission has the opportunity to provide 
feedback prior to finalization and transmittal of this document to county and municipal election officials.  If 
approved, this document is meant as guidance for local election officials on end-of-night procedures and 
election night tallying requirements.  Due to the increase in absentee ballots due to COVID-19, local election 
officials have asked WEC for specific guidance as it applies to the counting of absentee ballots and statutory 
requirements regarding results reporting.  Ultimately, there are no new laws or new guidance regarding election 
night procedures, but local election officials are facing new challenges that bring with them new questions.  The 
draft guidance outlined below for the Commission’s consideration attempts to answer questions received from 
local election officials as they prepare for processing ballots, creating results sets, transmitting and posting 
unofficial election night results and canvassing election results after Election Day.  WEC staff asks the 
Commission to review and approve the following guidance and to direct staff to post this guidance for local 
election officials as they prepare for the November General Election. 
 
Memo Introduction 
The Wisconsin Elections Commission has prepared the following guidance for local election officials as they 
prepare for the November 3, 2020 Presidential Election.  Clerks have asked WEC to provide guidance on end-
of-night procedures and results reporting for a high turnout election and considering the increased volume of 
absentee ballots.  Voter behavior has changed significantly in 2020, from a historical average of only 6% of 
voters participating using absentee by-mail to rates of 60%-80% of by-mail voting in recent elections in 2020. 
The statutory parameters for election night and results reporting, however, remain the same and do not provide 
exceptions to account for some of the situations expected to occur on election night.  The WEC does not have 
the authority to modify any statutory requirements related to election night.  For example, WEC cannot extend 
the timeline for ballots to be counted, nor can WEC allow clerks to begin tallying ballots prior to election day; 
those changes would require an act of the legislature or intervention of a Court.  WEC can only provide answers 
to clerk’s questions by outlining the statutory requirements and providing guidance within those parameters.   
 
This memo will outline the statutory framework to answer questions related to timeline requirements of tallying 
votes, requirements and best practices for results reporting, security best practices, and guidance on how to 
communicate these requirements to the public to set realistic expectations.  Ultimately, there is little flexibility 
in some of the statutory provisions around these topics.  Namely, the statutes do not allow for local election 
officials to adjourn and reconvene when tallying votes on election night.  There are also specific requirements 
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on how and when unofficial results shall be reported, both from polling places and from central count facilities.  
Throughout this guidance you will also see an emphasis on transparency.  Communicating the complexities of 
election tallies and results reporting and providing a window for the public into the process is key to a 
successful election night.  While this document will not answer every specific question local election officials 
may have as they embark on tallying and canvassing, it is designed to outline the relevant statutory framework 
so that each municipality and board of canvassers can make decisions on election night and after election day in 
accordance with law.   
 
I. Receipt of Ballots  
The law states that absentee ballots must be delivered to the polling place or the central count facility by 8 
p.m. on election night in order to be counted.  This means that if a municipality has drop boxes or other drop 
off locations, the last pick up time needs to be properly noticed to the public to ensure that all ballots eligible 
to be counted are delivered to the polling place or central count facility no later than 8 p.m.  All absentee 
ballots received by 8 p.m. on election night that are eligible to be counted and do not have any missing 
required information must be processed and counted even if that takes place after midnight on November 3.  
The statute also explicitly states ballots that are received after the statutory deadline of 8 p.m. are not to be 
counted.   
 
Further, the law has specific requirements for central count jurisdictions.  Specifically, the statutes require 
that municipalities who use a central count facility to process their absentee ballots post to their website the 
number of absentee ballots that have been issued and returned to be counted by that jurisdiction.  This allows 
for transparency into the process so that voters, candidates, and the public know how many ballots may still 
be added to the unofficial totals once they are processed at central count and later added to the number of 
ballots voted in-person at polling locations.   
 
Whether cast in person, or by absentee, ballots received prior to the applicable statutory deadlines are to be 
processed and counted, whereas ballots that have not been submitted by the applicable statutory deadline 
may not be counted.  The statutes that govern the receipt and processing of ballots are provided below for 
review when finalizing your procedures for election day: 
 
a. Timely Casting and Counting of Ballots 
 

 Wisconsin Statutes provide that “[a]ny elector waiting to vote, whether within the polling booth or in 
the line outside the booth at the time the polls officially close, shall be permitted to vote.”  Wis. Stat. 
§ 6.78(4).   

 “The polls at every election shall be open from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m.”  Wis. Stat. § 6.78(1).   

 Absentee ballots submitted to the municipal clerk or the board of election commissioners in person or 
by mail prior to election day are delivered to the polling location or central county facility to be 
processed throughout election day, per Wis. Stat §§ 6.88(3) and 7.52(1).   

 An absentee ballot received on election day must be “returned so it is delivered to the polling place 
no later than 8 p.m. on election day.”  For municipalities that canvass absentee ballots centrally under 
Wis. Stat. § 7.52, all ballots received by the municipal clerk, or their designee, by 8 p.m. on election 
day shall be canvassed.     

b. Posting of Outstanding Absentees for Central Count Municipalities 
 
Wis. Stat. § 7.52(1)(c) states:  In absentee central count municipalities, “no later than the closing hour of the 
polls, the municipal clerk shall post at his or her office and on the Internet at a site announced by the clerk 
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before the polls open, and shall make available to any person upon request, a statement of the number of 
absentee ballots that the clerk has mailed or transmitted to electors and that have been returned by the closing 
hour on election day.”   
 
 
II. Unofficial Election Night Results Reporting and Posting 
 
Wisconsin Statutes define distinct roles in posting unofficial, election night results for municipalities, 
counties, and the state.  At the municipal level, the statutes are specific and outline how tabulation should 
occur and the timeline and method for reporting.  At the county level, there is a timeline and method 
prescribed for the posting of results.  The state level statutory role is limited to the requirement that WEC 
provide links to each county’s results webpage on the agency website. 
 
The statutes which govern the reporting of unofficial results assume the results will be transmitted and posted 
by the appropriate level of government on election night.  While these statutes likely did not contemplate the 
extraordinary increase in the number of absentee ballots that must be processed for this election, there are no 
real exceptions under the law for not reporting all results on election night, even if the delay is due to 
volume, available municipal resources or other unexpected delays like a ballot or voting equipment issue.   
 
Specifically, Wis, Stats § 7.51 states, in part: “The canvass, whether conducted at the polling place or at a 
central counting location, shall continue without adjournment until the canvass of all ballots cast and 
received on or before election day is completed and the return statement is made or, in municipalities where 
absentee ballots are canvassed under s. 7.52, until the canvass of all absentee ballots cast and received on or 
before election day is completed and the return statement for those ballots is made.” Any delay in reporting 
results on election night as outlined in statute, could cause a cascading effect of missing other statutory 
deadlines related to routing of materials and canvassing the official results.  Municipalities must make every 
effort to finish the tallying and reporting of results on election night or as soon as possible thereafter.     
 
The statutes also outline how each municipality is required to report election results to their county clerk 
once the tabulation or tallying is complete.  The unofficial tally of the municipality is complete when all 
election day votes and all votes from absentee ballots have been counted.  Both results sets are aggregated to 
determine the unofficial winners of the contests or whether a referendum has passed or failed.  Results are 
then reported by reporting unit and provided to the county for posting, using the preferred method of transfer 
(modem, call-in sheets, removable media, etc.) and must be reported no later than 2 hours after tabulation is 
complete.  Once received, the county is then required to post the unofficial results by reporting unit to their 
county website.   
 
These requirements can pose specific challenges for central count municipalities and counties that contain a 
municipality who uses central count to process their absentee ballots.  In these jurisdictions, in-person, 
election day results are provided to the county from each polling place, but results tallied from absentee 
ballots for each reporting unit come separately from central count.  Ultimately, this means that polling place 
results for these jurisdictions should be posted without central count totals for each reporting unit.   
Posting results in this manner could result in confusion by the public, candidates, the media and voters as it 
may appear that these reporting units have fully reported, but, in reality, will have only reported their polling 
place totals without their absentee totals included in the tally.  If counties wish to post unofficial election 
night results in this manner it will be essential that their results webpage clearly indicates when results for a 
reporting unit are incomplete and awaiting absentee totals.  A statement should be added to that page that 
explains this process and results reports should be annotated to clearly indicate where results are incomplete.  
It will be essential to provide information on election night results reporting and posting procedures to the 
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media and the public prior to election day so that any confusion as to the completeness of results can be 
avoided or minimized.   
 
The statutes lay out responsibility of each level of government: municipal, county, and state for the tallying 
and transmittal of results as follows: 
 
a. The Role of the Municipality in Unofficial Results Reporting 
 

 Wisconsin Stat. § 7.51 includes methodologies for tallying and announcing the unofficial results at 
the polling place prior to the delivery of the results sets to the county office.  It also states that the 
canvass on election night should continue without adjournment until complete.   

 Wisconsin Stat. § 7.51(4)(c) states: “On election night the municipalities shall report the returns, by 
ward or reporting unit, to the county clerk no later than 2 hours after the votes are tabulated.” 

 Tabulation procedures are defined and prescribed in detail in Wisconsin Stat. §7.51(2).   

 Wisconsin Stat. § 7.52 discusses the process for tabulating absentee ballot totals, including absentee 
ballots that are processed at a central count location.   

 “When the tally is complete, the board of absentee ballot canvassers shall publicly announce the 
results from the statements, and the records of the count are to public inspection and copying under s. 
19.35(1).”  Wis. Stat. § 7.52(7).   

b. The Role of the County in Unofficial Results Reporting 
 
Once the tabulated results from each reporting unit are received by the county, Wis. Stat. § 7.60(1) states: 
“On election night the county clerk shall keep the clerk's office open to receive reports from the ward 
inspectors and shall post all returns. On election night the clerk shall post all returns, by ward or reporting 
unit, on an Internet site maintained by the county no later than 2 hours after receiving the returns.” The 
method and display of these postings varies greatly among the 72 Wisconsin counties.  County clerks can 
meet their posting obligations under statute remotely and do not need to physically be in their office to 
receive unofficial election night results.  If the clerk, or their staff, will not be physically present in their 
office it may be necessary to communicate posting procedures and timelines with any media members who 
may be expecting these results to be made public according to prior procedures.  If a county clerk confirms 
they will not be receiving any additional results on election night they do not have to “keep their office open” 
even if all results have not been provided by their municipalities.  County clerks should be in contact with 
municipalities to ensure they are available to received results when they become available, so they can be 
posted on the website upon receipt.     
 
c. The Role of the State of Wisconsin Elections Commission in Unofficial Results Reporting 
 
Wisconsin Stat. § 5.05(14)(c) states: “On election night the commission shall provide a link on its Internet 
site to the posting of each county's election returns on each county's Internet site.”  There is no further 
discussion in the statutes regarding the WEC’s role in election night reporting.  The aggregated totals and 
declaration of winning candidates, prior to canvass or state certification, shown in the media are often the 
product of the Associated Press.   In compliance with statute, the Wisconsin Elections Commission posts a 
list of links to the county websites which display the unofficial results.  The list for the November 2020, 
General Election is available here: https://elections.wi.gov/clerks/directory/county-websites 
 
 
III. Canvassing Ballots and Routing of Materials  
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Election night tallying and canvass procedures must be completed before results are reported, but the canvass 
process extends beyond election day.  Any delays tallying and reporting unofficial results on election night 
could impact other deadlines associated with the municipal and county canvasses.  Due to the increased number 
of absentee ballots many local jurisdictions have asked about the possibility of extending the tally into multiple 
days, if needed.  Ultimately, the statutes require all eligible absentee ballots returned prior to 8 p.m. on election 
night to be counted and ultimately statues allow for the tally and canvassing of ballots to extend beyond 
November 3, but the statutes do not provide the specific ability for boards of canvassers to adjourn and 
reconvene.   As outlined in the prior section of this memo and below, Wis. Stat.§ 7.51(1) states that, “The 
canvass, whether conducted at the polling place or at a central counting location, shall continue without 
adjournment until the canvass of all ballots cast and received on or before election day is completed.”  This 
means that while the tally could be extended if a municipality is unable to finish on election night, the law only 
contemplates the tally as one, continuous, noticed meeting.   
 
Wisconsin state statutes regarding canvassing are structured in a cascading series of deadlines which is 
predicated on the tally being done on election night and election materials being timely routed to the appropriate 
clerks.  Failure to meet one deadline can result in other deadlines being missed as well.  Ultimately, the statutes 
lay out a schedule for the canvassing and routing of materials.  Municipal and county boards of canvass and 
municipal clerks need to make every attempt to meet these deadlines.  However, all ballots that are received by 
the statutory deadline must be counted.  Statutes do not provide for an exception to the canvassing deadlines but 
do clearly state that all ballots must be counted, regardless of how long the counting may take.  All efforts 
should be made to meet the deadlines but meeting these deadlines should not come at the expense of finishing 
the initial tally.  Once the tally is complete, all efforts must be made to route materials in accordance with the 
statutes to the appropriate election official to avoid delays at future stages of the canvass.   
 
Ultimately, the Commission must certify the results of the election at its December 1, 2020 meeting.  This 
starts the presidential electors process and is the date by which the results must be certified.  All results must 
be received by WEC from each county with enough time for staff to conduct a quality control review of the 
results prior to certification and should allow for enough time for errors in the canvass to be corrected, which 
may require a specific county, or counties, to reconvene their board of canvassers.  Any delays in the county 
canvass should be promptly reported to WEC at canvass@wi.gov so that we can account for those delays in 
our certification process.    
 
The following are the statutory provisions and timelines regarding canvassing and the routing of materials that 
should be considered when planning for election day and required post-election day activities: 
 
a. Continuation of Canvass Until Completion 
Timeline for completion: Election Day 
Statutory Guidelines: Wis. Stat. § 7.51(1) states: The canvass, whether conducted at the polling place or at a 
central counting location, shall continue without adjournment until the canvass of all ballots cast and received 
on or before election day is completed and the return statement is made, or in municipalities where absentee 
ballots are canvassed under s. 7.52, until the canvass of all absentee ballots cast and received on or before 
election day is completed and the return statement for those ballots is made. 
 
b. Delivery of Materials by the Municipal Clerk to the County 
Timeline for completion: Wednesday after Election Day or Thursday after Election Day for central count 
municipalities 
Statutory Guidelines: Wis. Stat. § 7.51(5)(b) states: The municipal clerk shall deliver to the county clerk the 
ballots, statements, tally sheets, lists and envelopes for his or her municipality relating to any county, technical 
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college district, state, or national election no later than 4 p.m. on the day following each such election, or in 
municipalities where absentee ballots are canvassed under s. 7.52, by 4 p.m. on the 2nd day following each such 
election, and shall deliver to the county clerk any additional provisional ballots canvassed under s. 6.97(4) 
together with amended statements, tally sheets, lists, and envelopes no later than 4 p.m. on the 2nd day following 
each such election, and shall deliver to the county clerk any additional provisional ballots canvassed under s. 
6.97(4) together with amended statements, tally sheets, lists, and envelopes no later than 4 p.m. on the Monday 
after the election.   
 
c. Municipal Board of Canvass 
Timeline for completion: Election Night for municipalities with one polling place or no later than 9am on the 
Monday after the election for municipalities with multiple polling places. 
Statutory Guidelines: Wis. Stat. § 7.53(2)(d) states: In municipalities with one polling place, the canvass shall 
be conducted under sub. (1) publicly on election night. In other municipalities, the municipal board of 
canvassers shall publicly canvass the returns of every election. The canvass shall begin no earlier than the time 
that the municipal board of canvassers receives the returns from all polling places in the municipality on 
election night and no later than 9 a.m. on the Monday after the election. 
 
d. Absentee Ballot Canvass in Central Count Municipalities  
Timeline for completion: Election Day 
Statutory Guidelines: Wis. Stat. § 7.52(1) states: The board of absentee ballot canvassers (central count) 
convene “any time after the opening of the polls and before 10 p.m. on election day” to count the absentee 
ballots submitted in their municipality.   
 
e. County Board of Canvass 
Timeline for completion: No later than 14 days after Election Day, or November 17, 2020 
Statutory Guidelines: Wis. Stat. § 7.60(3) states: Not later than 9 a.m. on the Tuesday after each election the 
county board of canvassers shall open and publicly examine the returns. If returns have not been received from 
any election district or ward in the county, they shall dispatch a messenger and the person having them shall 
deliver the returns to the messenger. If, on examination, any of the returns received are so informal or defective 
that the board cannot intelligently canvass them, they shall dispatch a messenger to deliver the returns back to 
the municipal board of canvassers with written specifications of the informalities or defects and command them 
to immediately complete the returns or remedy the defects in the manner required and deliver them to the 
messenger. Every messenger shall safely keep all returns, show them to no one but the municipal clerk and 
board of canvassers and deliver them to the county clerk with all possible dispatch. To acquire the necessary 
full returns and remedy any informalities or defects the county board of canvassers may adjourn not longer than 
one day at a time nor more than 2 days in all.  
 
f. County Board of Canvass Transmitting Materials to WEC 
Timeline for completion: No later than 14 days after Election Day, or November 17, 2020 
Statutory Guidelines: Wis. Stat. § 7.60(5) states: Immediately following the canvass, the county clerk shall 
deliver or transmit to the elections commission a certified copy of each statement of the county board of 
canvassers for president and vice president, state officials, senators and representatives in congress, state 
legislators, justice, court of appeals judge, circuit judge, district attorney, and metropolitan sewerage 
commissioners, if the commissioners are elected under s. 200.09 (11) (am). 
 
Wis. Stat. § 7.60(5) states: The county clerk shall deliver or transmit the certified statement to the elections 
commission no later than 9 days after each primary except the partisan primary, no later than 10 days after the 
partisan primary and any other election except the general election, and no later than 14 days after the general 
election. 
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g. Certification of Results by the Wisconsin Elections Commission 
Timeline for completion: December 1, 2020 
Statutory Guidelines: Wis. Stat. § 7.70(1) states:  Upon receipt of the certified statements from the county 
clerks, the commission shall record the election results by counties and file and carefully preserve the 
statements. 
 
Wis. Stat. § 7.70(3) states: The chairperson of the commission or a designee of the chairperson appointed by the 
chairperson to canvass a specific election shall publicly canvass the returns and make his or her certifications 
and determinations on or before the 2nd Tuesday following a spring primary, the 15th day of May following a 
spring election, the 3rd Wednesday following a partisan primary, the first day of December following a general 
election, the 2nd Thursday following a special primary, or within 18 days after any special election. 
 
IV. Security and Documentation 
 
As local election officials navigate election night and the tally of election results, it is important to have security 
procedures in place to protect the process.  With the increased scrutiny on the elections process, it is very 
important that local election officials have documentation to show the appropriate chain of custodies were in 
place and that there were no opportunities for election results to be compromised.  While local election officials 
have always taken these precautions seriously, with the possibility of an extended time period for tallying, these 
procedures warrant additional considerations.   
 
a. Working Late 
 
Ballot counting should continue until all absentee and election day ballots are processed and if poll workers and 
election officials are going to be working late at night to complete this process, security precautions should be 
considered prior to election day.  Election observers are allowed by law to be present while ballots are being 
counted so the facility should remain open to the public.  If the doors need to be locked at a certain time, 
signage should be posted on the door with a phone number listed for someone who can open the door.  You can 
coordinate support from local law enforcement prior to election day if you expect polling places or absentee 
central count facilities will be open late to complete absentee ballot processing and end-of-night procedures.   
 
Election materials, including ballots and voting equipment memory devices should be securely transported on 
election night.  Your usual procedures should be reviewed to determine in any changes are needed for the 
November 3 General Election.   
 
b. Security of Ballot Materials Between Public Meetings 
 
If there are any gaps in the publicly noticed canvass process, election officials need to be especially mindful of 
securing all election materials and document  and reporting the status of ballot processing prior to adjourning.  
Consider the following procedures as part of your preparations: 
 

1. Secure all election materials and the room where they will be stored. 
2. Verify all tamper-evident seals are intact and the serial numbers match the Inspector’s Statement. 
3. Document the type, number, and status of all election materials. 

Thorough documentation will make it easier when reconvening and it will also confirm that no election 
materials were disturbed or tampered with overnight and provide accountability to any voters, candidates or 
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members of the public who have questions about the integrity of the process or results.   
 
All ballots, voting equipment and other election materials, such as absentee certificate envelopes poll lists, etc. 
should be accounted for any discrepancies, outstanding issues or notes should be listed on the Inspector’s 
Statement (EL-104).  The voting equipment should be powered down after the tally is completed, if possible.  
Election officials can take photos of the room before leaving so that a record exists that can be used to confirm 
election materials remained undisturbed overnight.   
 
The tamper evident seals on the voting equipment should be double-checked before closing.  This check is 
especially important for the seal on the compartment that houses the memory device.  This verification should 
be documented on the Inspector’s Statement and any discrepancy should be immediately reported to the 
municipal clerk. The tamper evident seals should be verified and confirmed before ballot processing 
reconvenes. 
 
The room where the voting equipment and ballots are stored should be locked when not in use during a public 
meeting.  Access to the room should be restricted so that only essential people have access to the room.  Tamper 
evident seals can be placed on the door to ensure that there has been no unauthorized access to the room.  
Photographs should be taken of the seals so that the serial numbers can be verified when the room is unlocked 
when reconvening.  Clerks may coordinate with local law enforcement to determine if additional monitoring of 
the building is available, at times when the canvass is adjourned.  Monitoring could include regular rounds of 
the building or in some cases, permanently stationed overnight to provide an additional layer of security of the 
election materials and equipment.       
 
V. Communications 
 
Communicating effectively with voters and the media about Election Night results is critically important to 
avoiding misunderstandings about the election.  Some voters do not understand that Election Night results are 
unofficial.  Despite news organizations “calling” races based on incomplete results, official results take several 
weeks to canvass and certify.  Some voters also incorrectly believe that the order in which results are received 
or reported from different parts of a county or state somehow affects the outcome of races.  It is also important 
to manage expectations of when Election Night results will become available, especially if clerks believe it will 
take longer than normal to report them.  Acknowledging it could be a late night or early morning before 
unofficial results may be available is a good thing, especially if you are also explaining how much effort and 
care go into ensuring the results are accurate and complete. 
 
a. Pre-election plan 
 
Municipal clerks should be prepared to answer questions from voters and the media about how long they expect 
it will take to report unofficial results. This is especially true if they are counting absentee ballots at a central 
location and expect counting to go on beyond 8 p.m.  In counties where unofficial results are not transmitted to 
the county by secure and encrypted modems, clerks should take into consideration possible delays in reporting 
due to the time it takes for results to be called in or physically transported to the county clerk’s office. 
 
Because most Election Night information comes from county clerks’ offices and websites, county clerks should 
consider: 

 Communicating proactively with voters and local news media about where and how unofficial 
results will be posted on their websites.   

 Communicate with voters about how the canvass will be conducted in your community.  A 
proactive press release is recommended so that voters in your community know exactly how and 
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where the tally will occur in your community.  This also gives you a resource to point to in the 
event of rumors or questions about the process.  

 Setting realistic expectations about how long it will take to receive and post all the results.  
 Posting prominent links to results page from the county’s home page and the clerk’s main page 

several days before the election, which helps voters and media find the results and may reduce 
phone calls to the clerk’s office.  

 
b. Election night communications 
 
Most Election Night communications about unofficial results come from county clerks, as they are statutorily 
required to keep their offices open to receive results and to post them on their websites within two hours of 
receiving them from municipal clerks. 
 
While municipal clerks may have access to unofficial results from their wards, the primary responsibility for 
public reporting of unofficial results rests with county clerks. However, if municipal clerks become aware of 
unexpected issues or delays from their wards or an absentee central count location, they should be prepared to 
communicate about them with the media and voters.  Clerks may use social media accounts if they have them, a 
news section on their municipal websites, or by email to media organizations.  Consider creating a template for 
these kinds of updates ahead of time so they can be posted quickly in a standard format. 
 
Some county election management systems create reports for clerks’ websites with unofficial results in a format 
that includes the number of wards that have reported, i.e., 50% of precincts Reporting (12 of 24). For those who 
do not, consider posting a running list of which wards have reported. 
 
County clerks should be posting unofficial results as they come into their offices, not waiting until results from 
all wards are in. 
 
c. Crisis Communications and Issue Reporting 
 
In the event that clerks run into major issues which will significantly delay reporting of unofficial results, timely 
communicating that fact is critical. Not communicating when voters and the media expect results leads to 
speculation, rumors, misinformation and possibly disinformation. 
 
If there are significant delays or other problems, issue a news release or statement briefly explaining what the 
problem is, what is being done to fix it, and when you expect it to be resolved (if you know). Do not speculate if 
you do not know something.  Please also notify the WEC through the helpdesk if there is an issue in your 
jurisdiction and we may be able to assist with communications.  Preparing a holding statement ahead of time 
that can be used in the event of an issue is recommended.  A sample holding statement is outlined below: 
 

Sample holding statement 
 

[NAME] County Clerk [YOUR NAME] reports that unofficial Election Night results from Ward 
[NUMBER] in [MUNICIPALITY NAME] have been delayed due to [PROBLEM]. 
 
The County Clerk’s office is working with [MUNICIPALITY NAME] to address the issue by 
[EXPLANATION OF SOLUTION]. 
 
Currently, we expect results to be available by [TIME].  
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In 39 municipalities, all absentee ballots are counted at a central location rather than at polling places.  These 
municipalities and their counties may face additional communications issues regarding unofficial results. In 
some places, election management software creates reports that say that 100% of wards have reported when the 
polling places have reported, but the central count totals have not been added to the ward totals. In a perfect 
world where polling place results and central count results come in within a narrow window of time, this is not 
an issue. However, that is not always the case, and may become an issue this November. 
 
In November 2018, there was confusion in one municipality because central count absentee results were 
delayed due to problems opening certificate envelopes which required a significant number of ballots to be 
remade.  As a result, central count results were added to the ward results until later in the evening, causing 
confusion when the results changed so dramatically. 
 
Counties and municipalities where central count absentee locations are used should consult and follow the 
direction provided by the WEC in March 2019: https://elections.wi.gov/node/6480.  
 
VI. Impact on Canvass Reporting System 
 
Counties are required to use the Canvass Reporting System (CRS) to transmit to the elections commission the 
certified statement of the county board of canvassers for federal and state offices, but they are not required to 
enter unofficial results into CRS on election night (Wis. Stat. §7.60(5)).  However, 14 of the 72 counties rely on 
the WEC Canvass Reporting System (CRS) to meet their statutory duty to post unofficial returns on election 
night.  Some counties upload unofficial results from files produced by their election management software on 
election night and use the CRS reports to confirm the results produced by their system.  Other counties have 
made CRS part of their contingency plan if their own election night reporting system failed.  
 
Counties have opted to use CRS for election night results reporting because of the expense of purchasing 
aggregation software or because their voting equipment does not provide a mechanism for collecting and 
aggregating municipal results. Prior to election night, the county uses CRS to print blank Election Night Call-In 
Sheets for each of the wards or reporting units in the county. The call-in sheets are used by the municipalities to 
report the returns to the county on election night after the votes are tabulated. The name call-in sheet comes 
from the fact that historically municipalities would call county on election night and read the results to the 
county over the phone and the county would record them on a call-in sheet.  The common practice for counties 
using CRS on election night is for the municipality to email a copy of the completed Election Night Call-In 
Sheet and the county hand enters the returns from each ward or reporting unit into CRS.  The county uses CRS 
to print reports of unofficial election night results that are posted on their website, or the county exports the data 
from CRS and uses it in a county-built election night reporting website.  There have been times when counties 
have used scanned copies of the Election Night Call-In Sheet completed by the municipalities as a backup for 
their election night reporting system when an outage occurred.  
 
The WEC does not display any of the unofficial results that are entered in CRS on election night. The role of the 
state on election night is to provide technical support for the counties that have opted to use CRS for reporting 
unofficial election night reports, and for counties that choose to upload files on election night.  Commission 
staff are available at any time on election night to assist clerks using CRS. With the large number of absentee 
ballots to be processed and the higher turnout of a Presidential election, commission staff expect that counties 
using CRS will be entering results later usual.  Commission staff will be available to support the counties in 
their election night reporting duties for as long as it takes them to report results.  
 
Conclusion 
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In preparation for the November 3, 2020 General Election local election officials should prepare for the 
possibility that ballot processing and end-of-night procedures will not be complete until well after 8 p.m..  
Municipal clerks have raised questions regarding the validity of ballots received by 8 p.m. but processed after 
midnight on election night.  While state law does not directly account for this possibility and we believe the best 
course of action in these situations is to complete all required steps in the process prior to going home on 
election night, this is the preferred course of action, but it may be inevitable that some election officials will 
need to reconvene the following day to complete the process as a result of unforeseen circumstances.  This also 
means that county clerks will need to remain available for results to be reported and posted. Canvassing of 
ballots is a cascading series of deadlines, where ultimately the results must be certified by the WEC on 
December 1 to start the Presidential Elector process.  Under unforeseen circumstances, if one of the previous 
deadlines is missed then all efforts need to be made to both count all eligible ballots accurately and to meet the 
ultimate deadline of state certification on December 1.   
 
When reporting unofficial election night results, the law also requires results sets to be complete before they are 
reported.  This process is different for central count municipalities, who may choose to report their polling place 
results before central count has been added.  Regardless, jurisdictions must communicate their plans for results 
reporting to the public prior to election day.  Communication throughout election night and as unofficial results 
are reported is also crucial to maintaining transparency and engendering trust in the results and the process that 
protects them.   
 
In regard to other procedures and considerations that local election officials should consider as part of their 
planning process such as security and communications, it is recommended that you discuss these issues prior to 
election day and incorporate these scenarios into your contingency plans.  These plans 
should be finalized and shared with Chief Election Inspectors, your governing body, other election inspectors 
and any local law enforcement entities you may be working with.   
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DATE:  Prepared for the October 20, 2020 Commission Meeting  
 
TO:  Members of the Wisconsin Elections Commission  
 
FROM: Meagan Wolfe 
  Administrator 
 
SUBJECT:  CARES Grant Spending Proposal for Remaining Funds 
 
Introduction 
 
The WEC still has unspent or unallocated funds from the federal CARES Act grant, which must be used by the 
end of 2020.  Staff recommends spending up to $750,000 to place digital ads to more widely circulate 
educational materials that have already created for voters about the election. 
 
Background 
 
In May of 2020, WEC received $7.2 million in CARES Act federal grant funds. These funds were provided to 
give state and local election administrators the resources needed to address COVID-19 related expenses.  The 
funds must be spent in 2020 and there is currently no extension available.  In June, the Commission approved a 
spending plan for the funds consisting of four initiatives, which allocated the entirety of the grant.  The 
initiatives included: 1) subgrant to municipalities, 2) purchase of PPE and sanitation supplies for polling places, 
3) informational mailer for voters and absentee application processing, and 4) updates to WEC technology and 
guidance including the implementation of intelligent mail barcodes.   
 
In all categories except for subgrants to municipalities, funds have been completely spent or are allocated to 
ongoing costs.  WEC approved a subgrant program to municipalities in July.  The sub-grant funds were 
allocated to municipalities to offset COVID-related expenses at the local level such as postage, envelopes, 
personnel and poll workers, equipment, supplies, and voter education.  The grant has been very successful and 
more than $3.7 million in funds have been requested and distributed to local election officials.  To ensure that 
all municipalities had the opportunity to apply, multiple announcements and reminders were sent to each 
jurisdiction, including a paper mailing to ensure they received the information.  Some local election offices 
reported they did not apply for this subgrant because other federal grants were also available that conflicted or 
overlapped with the WEC CARES sub-grant.  WEC does not have any pending, unfulfilled requests and the 
deadline for the grant application was September 15.   
 
Unallocated Funds 
 
The Commission approved up to $4.5 million in funds to be allocated for this program, leaving approximately 
$750,000 unallocated.  An additional subgrant at this point would not make sense as it would leave less than 
$400 available to each of the 1850 municipalities.  The administration of an additional subgrant to jurisdictions 
at this point in the election cycle would not be feasible as it takes weeks to months to announce, process, 
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administer, and monitor compliance with a subgrant program.  WEC has a very small financial team and earlier 
this year was able to reallocate non-finance staff to this important task to make it work; WEC staff would not 
have the resources to administer another subgrant or distribute funds in the remaining two weeks before the 
election.  WEC staff has also appropriately reserved funds in all the categories approved by the Commission for 
ongoing support of those initiatives and believes that there are adequate remaining funds in each of those 
categories to support those initiatives, even in the event of unanticipated costs through the end of the year.   
 
The time constraints and limited funds left unallocated, leave us with few remaining options to spend the funds 
by the end of the year and in order to support federal elections, as required by the CARES grant.  However, 
WEC staff recommends that these funds be used to support existing voter education efforts focusing on aspects 
of voting that have changed in light of COVID-19.  While the remaining funds could not meaningfully support 
an additional subgrant program in the remaining two weeks, WEC staff believe they can be used to 
meaningfully provide information to voters, using digital media buys and existing education assets.   
 
Voter Education Media Placement 
 
Attached for the Commission’s consideration are voter education media buy options for the Commission’s 
consideration.  At staff’s request, KW2 developed campaign recommendations for budgets of $500,000 and 
$750,000.  These options focus on the most effective ways to leverage the many voter education materials that 
have already been created in 2020.  Because of the limited time, it would not be possible to create new material, 
but there is a wealth of content that has already been created that can be modified and more widely publicized in 
short order.  The proposal would include education using digital advertisements on webpages using banners and 
social media advertising content using abbreviated versions of existing videos.  All of these ads would 
encourage voters to click to visit WEC websites where they can learn more by viewing additional videos and 
information.  Because of the COVID-related increase in absentee voting and the public narrative around the 
increased time and security needed to address both absentee and public health practices, these are education 
efforts that would be appropriate uses of CARES Act funds.  Given the timeframe, and the requirement that the 
funds be used on COVID-related costs and voter education, the voter education efforts would focus on the 
following topics: 
 

 Safety precautions that will be taken during in-person voting. This includes in-person absentee at 
clerks’ offices and at the polls on Election Day.  These messages would focus on in-person voting 
options and what voters can expect to see when they vote in-person. 
 

 Election security and how results are certified.  The mechanics of how elections are secured to ensure 
only one vote counts per voter and that only eligible voters participate continues to be an important topic 
for voters.  Also covered as part of this message are the checks in place to certify election results.   
 

 Returning absentee ballots.  While it may take up to seven days for a voter to receive and then return 
their ballot by mail, this message will focus on voters who already have an absentee ballot and ensuring 
they get their ballot back by 8 p.m. on Election Day in order to be counted.  

 
All of the content that would be used for the digital media buys has already created as part of the Commission’s 
directive earlier this year (or in the case of in-person voting content, is being finalized to be posted) and would 
run starting as soon as October 21 through November 7.  Content about election security and how results are 
certified would continue to run between November 3 and 7, a time period when unofficial results may still be 
coming in. 
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When the commission first approved the development of a public education effort in January 2020, it was 
presented a phased plan that included a fourth phase for media buys that was held in reserve for the possibility 
that there would be funds available for this effort at the end of the year.  The attached document outlines two 
possible budget options for placing these messages where they will be most useful to voters, considering the 
existing budget.  
 
Staff recommends the $750,000 media buy option because the larger budget enables an expanded video buy, 
which is a more effective format for communicating functional information, such as how-to type content.   
 
Recommended Motion 
 
The Commission directs staff to work with KW2 to utilize existing voter education resources to reach voters 
through digital media buys between October 27 and November 7, at a cost not to exceed $750,000.   
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Date: 10/16/20 
To: Wisconsin Elections Commission 

From: KW2 
Subject: 2020 Voter Information & Education Media Campaign 

 

Background 
This memo provides media recommendations for the Wisconsin Elections Commission 2020 
Voter Information and Education Campaign. Recommendations are provided for both the 
$500,000 and $750,000 budget levels. The campaign will run from 10/21/2020 through 
11/7/2020. The following includes media recommendations, estimates of adjusting assets, and a 
request for approval to secure media space. 
 
With your approval of one of the budget levels in this document, KW2 will secure media space 
and issue traffic instructions.  
 
 

Overview 
Marketing & Communication Goal 

• To inform all eligible voters in the State of Wisconsin of the process and options for 
voting in the 2020 general election and to direct them to accurate information at MyVote 
and the WEC website for more detailed information. 
 

Target Audience(s) 

• All eligible voters in the State of Wisconsin (18+ years old) 
 
Timing  

• ASAP – November 7th, 2020 (We anticipate running 2-3 days post-election) 
 
 

Recommended Tactics 
Because of the timing of this buy, coupled with the lack of broadcast media availability, we’re 
recommending a full digital media buy. We also feel this is the most effective way to reach the 
most eligible voters.  
 
Online Display (Banners & Native) 
Overview & Rationale: 

• We recommend purchasing native article and banner ads on premium web content 
statewide. Ads can be purchased cost-efficiently via our programmatic media platform, 
Basis. 

• Online display ads are a cost-efficient tactic that can reach more than 90% of 18+ year-
olds in Wisconsin. Ads can also be aligned with relevant local, and regional news and 
community content as inventory allows. 

• Display ads will click through to relevant information on: MyVote.wi.gov or 
elections.wi.gov/  
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Targeting: 

• Ads will be targeted to all adults (18+) in the State of Wisconsin 
 
Placements: 

• Platform: Basis 

• Banners 

• Native 
 

Basis: a digital media buying platform that allows us to buy a range of digital ads in real-time 
using various targeting strategies, from broad to hyper-targeted. Machine learning algorithms in-
platform allow us to optimize ad delivery to reach the most relevant audience in the most cost-
efficient manner. 
 
Native: Native ads refer to any content advertising that mimics content recommendations on the 
platform in use. There are two broad examples of native ads: 
 

• Native display: Native display ads most closely mimic article recommendations on media 
and other content generation websites and apps. Ads show up within the feed of 
recommended articles on the site.  
 

• Native video: Native video ads are similar to native display, but are specific to promoting 
longer-form video content. 

 
Short-Form Video 
Overview & Rationale: 

• We recommend purchasing online pre-roll and Connected TV (CTV) video via our 
programmatic media platform, Basis, as well as pre-roll ads via YouTube. 

• Online video ads are an excellent storytelling tactic that can reach more than 90% of 18+ 
year-olds in Wisconsin. Studies show that audiences are more likely to remember video 
ads compared to all other digital ad formats. 

• In most cases, video ads will click through to relevant information on: myvote.wi.gov or 
elections.wi.gov/  

 
Targeting: 

• Ads will be targeted to all adults (18+) in the State of Wisconsin 
 
Placements: 

• Basis 

• Mobile Pre-Roll 

• Connected TV (CTV) 

• YouTube 

• TrueView Pre-Roll 
 
Native Long-Form Video 
Overview & Rationale: 

• We recommend purchasing native long-form video ads on premium web content and 
social media channels statewide. Ads can be purchased in a cost-efficient manner via 
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our programmatic media platform, Basis, as well as in YouTube and social media feeds 
on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. 

• Long-form video offers a larger format to tell a more compelling story than a shorter form 
pre-roll video ad. Long-form videos on social media are more likely to drive engagement 
and added value impressions than standard social in-feed ads. 

• Long-form video ads will click through to relevant information at elections.wi.gov/  
 
Targeting: 

• Ads will be targeted to all adults (18+) in the State of Wisconsin 
 
Placements 

• Basis 

• OutStream Video 

• TripleLift Branded Video 

• YouTube 

• TrueView Discovery Videos 

• Facebook 

• In-Feed Video 

• Instagram 

• In-Feed Video 

• Twitter 

• Promoted Video 
 
Social Ads 
Overview & Rationale: 

• We recommend purchasing native in-feed and story ads on the most popular social 
media channels statewide. In-feed ads can be purchased through Facebook, Instagram, 
Twitter and Pinterest, and story ads can be purchased through Instagram & Snapchat. 

• Native in-feed and story ads are the most common ad formats on social media channels 
because they mimic the organic content users are most familiar with. Social ads are 
highly engaging and often result in added value reach from an engaged user’s friends 
and followers. 

• Social media ads will click through to relevant information on: myvote.wi.gov or 
elections.wi.gov/  

 
Targeting: 

• Ads will be targeted to all adults (18+) in the State of Wisconsin 
 
Placements: 

• Facebook 

• In-Feed Ads 

• Instagram 

• Story Ads 

• Snapchat 

• Snap Ads 

• Twitter 
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• In-Feed Ads 

• Pinterest 

• Promoted Pins 
 
 

Media Budget Strategy 
We are utilizing the most viewed sites for all age demographics and are covering all regions 
across the state. The budget variables translate into more impressions (26,038,889 impressions 
for $500,000 vs 46,544,444 for the $750,000 budget) and we’re able to expand the social 
channels to include Twitter, Instagram, Snap and Pinterest. The larger budget also allows us to 
expand the video buy, which we know is an effective format for communicating functional 
information, such as how-to type content.  
 
We will adjust existing creative for both campaigns and the breakout of cost is listed after the 
media breakout. 
 
 

Media Budget Breakdown 
 

Tactic Vendor(s) 

$500,000 Budget Level $750,000 Budget Level 

Budget 
Estimated 

Impressions 
Budget 

Estimated 
Impressions 

Online Pre-
Roll 

Basis – Mobile $ 115,000 4,600,000 $ 175,000 7,000,000 

Basis – CTV $   65,000 1,625,000 $   90,000 2,250,000 

YouTube $   40,000 4,000,000 $   50,000 5,000,000 

Online 
Display 

Basis $ 100,000 5,555,556 $ 125,000 6,944,444 

Long-Form 
Video 

Basis $   45,000 1,125,000 $   50,000 1,250,000 

YouTube $     5,000 500,000 $   10,000 1,000,000 

Facebook $   30,000 3,000,000 $   40,000 4,000,000 

Instagram - - $   35,000 3,500,000 

Twitter - - $   15,000 2,500,000 

Social Ads 

Facebook $   35,000 3,500,000 $   50,000 5,000,000 

Instagram $     8,000 800,000 $   16,000 1,600,000 

Snap - - $   15,000 2,500,000 

Twitter $     8,000 1,333,333 $   15,000 2,500,000 

Pinterest - - $   15,000 1,500,000 

Total  $ 451,000 26,038,889 $ 701,000 46,544,444 

 

 
Agency Cost 
KW2 created a variety of campaign assets to be used by election officials across the state in 
their owned channels (social media, website, polling sites, etc.). KW2 will take those assets and 
convert them into assets formatted for paid media. These assets follow the voter journey in 
content and some are date sensitive. Because of those dates, we are recommending certain 
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assets that make sense to post two weeks prior to the election. The security posts and video 
address some of the voter concerns expressed in our state-wide research. 
 

1. Digital Display:  
KW2 will create digital display banners to run on local news. There will be four 
executions of each size, totaling 20 ads. 

• 300x250  

• 320x50 (mobile size) 

• 160x600  

• 728x90  

• 300x600 
 

2. Twitter: 

• 4 total executions per size, totaling 8 ads plus tweet copy 
 

3. Facebook In-Feed: 

• 4 total executions 
 

4. Instagram Stories: 

• 4 total executions. Mobile full-screen  
 

5. Snap Story Ads: 

• 3 short video executions 

• Brand, headline, and calls-to-action 
 

6. Pinterest 

• 4 total executions 

• Title: Up to 100 characters,  

• Description: Up to 500 characters (descriptions do not appear when viewing the 
pin in the home feed or search feed). 
 

7. Native Display 

• Varies slightly by publisher, but all include a combination of image, headline, 
short description. Clicks through to a content page. The units are similar to social 
in-feed units but typically show on news & other content pages. 

• 4 versions 
 

8. Pre-roll video (mobile, CTV – 15s & 30s) 3 versions 
o YouTube TrueView Pre-roll: 15s, 30s - Companion copy  
o Basis mobile pre-roll: 15s, 30s  
o Basis CTV: 15s, 30s  

 
9.  Long-form video (leverage existing 1:30 videos) 

o File re-sizing, headline and support copy 
 
KW2 will create all files per format specifications and traffic (with rotation specs) to all vehicles. 
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Media Planning, Buying, Placing and Monitoring 
KW2 will put together these recommendations, as well as explore other tactics not 
recommended because of cost per impression or inventory. Once approved, KW2 will place all 
orders and send creative executions. Accounts have been set up so that daily charges are 
placed and monitored by KW2. We will provide a post-campaign report which reconciles the buy 
against what was spent. Digital media buys are dynamic in nature and require monitoring and 
adjusting to the best performing vehicles and channels. 

 
Full Budget Breakdown 

Budget Allocation $500,000 Budget $750,000 Budget 

Media Costs* $ 451,000 $ 701,000 

Agency Services and Outside Costs $   49,000 $   49,000 

Total $ 500,000 $ 750,000 

 
Next Steps 
 

Date Next Step 
10/20/20 Final buy approval by WEC  

10/21/20 Buy begins 

 
Plan Acceptance 

• KW2 has authorization to secure the above media schedule, scheduled for 10/21/2020 – 
11/7/2020.  

• Note: Social platforms, like Facebook and Instagram, were built for engagement. People will react 
to, comment on, share and “like” paid ads just as they do regular posts. Feedback can be positive 
or negative. For paid digital media campaigns, monitoring and responding to feedback left on 
ads/posts is the responsibility of the WEC for the duration of the social campaign.  KW2 
recommends responding in the brand voice, in a timely fashion, to any comments that warrant it. 
Deleting or flagging inappropriate comments should be limited to those that are derogatory, not 
age-appropriate or hurtful to someone else. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Budget Level Approved: ________________ 

 

 

  

WEC Authorization  Date 

  

10/16/20 

KW2 Authorization  Date 
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